Monroe County Medical Society Community-wide Guidelines

Identification and Treatment of Major Depressive
Disorder (MDD) for Adults
Common Presentation
• Unexplained pain
complaints
• Low energy
• Apathy, irritability,
anxiety
• Sexual complaints
• Disrupted sleep
patterns
• Vague GI symptoms
• Appetite changes
• Social avoidance
• Headaches
Assess Family History
First degree relatives
with MDD, Bipolar
Disorder and/or Suicidal
Behavior

Assessment and Identification

Chief Complaint
Mood symptoms or may present with fatigue and/or multiple somatic complaints

Use of a rating scale can aid in
diagnosis, severity rating, and tracking
responses to treatment. This guideline
refers to one such measurement based
tool, the PHQ-9.

Screen for MDD using 2 Question Screen
During the past month, have you been bothered by:
1. Little interest in doing things AND/OR
2. Feeling down, depressed or hopeless

Positive Screen
if a “yes”
to either question

Suicide and Violence
Assessment
Does your patient have
the…
• Thoughts
• Intent
• Plan
• Means (including
access to firearms)
• Behavior

…indicating risk to
himself/herself and/or
others
National Suicide
Prevention Lifeline
Statewide 24/7
800-273-TALK (8255)
TTY line: 800-799-4889
Rochester Community
Mobile Crisis Team
585- 275-5151 or (800)
310-1160
TTY line: 585-275-2700
On-call response
available after hours
Mon-Fri, 8:30am10:00pm
Weekends and Holidays,
10:00am-6:30pm
Referrals can be made
24 hours a day, 365 days
of the year.
In an emergency,
contact one of the
psychiatric ERs for
guidance:
• RGH Crisis
Intervention Unit:
585-922-3728
• SMH: 585-275-4501
• Unity: 585-368-3950

Administer PHQ-9
(see page 5 in MDD Guideline)

Negative
Screen

Rule out other causes for
somatic or mood complaints

Establish DSM 5 Criteria for MDD and rate
severity (see page 6 in MDD Guideline)
Patients with psychotic features
require consideration of
antipsychotics or ECT in addition to
antidepressant medications. Consider
referral to psychiatrist.

Assess Suicide and Violence Risks
Assess for Psychotic Features

Rule Out Medical Mimics of MDD
Guided by history, exam and risk factors
(see page 7 in MDD Guideline)

No Medical Mimic
of MDD

Rule Out Bipolar Disorder
(see page 8 in MDD Guideline for criteria)
Inquire about history of mania
or hypomania

Not
Bipolar

Provide patient with diagnosis
and treatment education
Initiate treatment or refer

Medical Mimic
Causing Symptoms

Treat
medical disorder and
reassess

Bipolar

Consider referral to
psychiatrist

Guidelines are intended to be flexible. They serve as reference points or recommendations, not rigid criteria. Guidelines should be followed in most cases, but there is an
understanding that, depending on the patient, the setting, the circumstances, or other factors, care can and should be tailored to fit individual needs.
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